"CONCEIVED IN LOVE"  ROBERT J. MARKS

C  Em  Am  C

His mp Shining Merry Bubbling Eyes... Spar-
(his) Feels so warm and Smile... So

C  Em  Dm  G  F  G

- Kle like a Summer flows with Love of Life and Peer a-bout Di-
Happy and so at Peace He... Love a-live to

F  C  Dm  G

- Gesting sights for Curiosity's Sake His
Small wet lips and Naked gums that bite... His
Raise and love to hold and Kiss and Squeeze

C  Em  Am  G  C  Em

Tiny soft Plump Body... Like an Angel's Con-
Face is  tin-u-ously looks so Much like
Feel so much love for him I want to burst with

Dm  G  F  C  F  C

Wiggles to Explore his New Surroundings to
You pride and thank the Lord for blessing us with

F  C  C7  F

Sound of baby couldn't tell who's... Giggle's
(Sayo) Love made a-live

Look what we...
MADE WITH HELP FROM ABOVE A HEALTHY PINK

BABE CONCEIVED IN LOVE
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